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More Roses at the Holidays
How To Do It

Harold Brookins

Jerry Brookins Inc.

Orchard Park, New York

Recently, there has been much discussion, especially in
the retail segment of the florist industry, about the inad
equate supply of Roses at our major holidays. Many re
tailers are complaining that they are unable to secure the
quantity of Roses they could sell on these occasions.

Periodic shortages and oversupplies have been the his
tory of the Rose business since its inception. It is not sig
nificantly different from the pattern of production and
marketing of other perishable products.

Rose production, in terms of our current technology, is
a project requiring substantial capital investment. Its costs
and income must be evaluated in terms of the productive
life of rose plants (3 to 5 years) with provision for the
amortization of the growing structures.

The producer, with his eye on the market, will of
course use every skill at his command to produce larger
quantities for periods of demonstrated stronger demand.
The facts of life, however, are that roses bloom in re
sponse to amount of light, and that the total number pro
duced in the high light intensity months—June, July,
August and September—is several times the quantity pro
duced by the same plantings in the low light intensity
months.

The rose producer cannot pay his bills with average
prices. To decide whether he will continue to produce
roses, reduce or increase his production, he must compare
his total dollar sales with his expense for the whole 12
months period, yes, for a 3-5 year period.

Any successful marketing system must return to the
producer enough dollars per square foot of production to
encourage him to maintain or increase his production.
The unit price is of little significance except as it con
tributes to the total dollar income per square foot year.
At the wholesale level, with varying supply and varying
demand, the common denominator is price. We use this
marketing tool with the result that 1000 blooms one day
may sell for what 100 will on another.

At the consumer level, we have directed our promo
tional effort toward increasing the demand at periods
when the consumer was already receptive, and little has
been done to promote sales when supplies are plentiful.
This philosophy has plenty of support from professionals
in the advertising and promotional fields. The impact of

our promotion is most effective when the prospect is al
ready softened up by custom, season or other emotional
influence.

Perhaps our unit of sale is wrong. Perhaps we should
figure our holiday requirements in dollars instead of
numbers. Then we could gear our sales effort to get the
indicated dollars by the considered sale of the numbers
available.

(continued on page 3)

Horticulture-Past to Present

Part III: Roman Horticulture*
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With the decline of the Greeks, military superiority
passed to the Romans, a very practical people who held
agriculture in highest esteem. The Roman agricultural
writers such as Cato (234-149 B.C.), Varrow (116-29
B.C.), and Pliny (23-79 A.D.) showed little of the
spirit of scientific inquiry which characterized Greek
writings. They were, however, excellent agriculturists and
tended to adopt and improve upon many of the ideas of
the Creeks including the use of legumes to improve poor
soil, drainage practices to remove standing water from
fields, the use of manure to increase crop yields, and vari
ous methods of soil cultivation, realizing their value in
weed control. Varrow, in addition, made an important
contribution by developing methods for the storage of
such fruits as apples and pears. He recommended place
ment on straw in a cool dry area, generally a cave, and
thus gave the Romans a means of having fruit during the
winter months. This important step provided a means by
which to prevent diseases caused by vitamin deficiences.

The greatest contributions of the Romans in influencing
western agriculture was not in unique discoveries or ob
servations but rather in their consolidation of agricultural
information which the Greeks and others had developed,
and the translation of it into Latin, the universal language
at the time and for several centuries thereafter. The im

portance of this contribution should not be underesti
mated. Greek, Chinese, Egyptian, and other languages
were little known outside of their respective countries, and

*Note: This is Mr. KozePs third article in his series on the histori
cal aspects of horticulture. His previous articles have treated man's
earliest horticultural efforts and Greek horticulture.
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A dozen (12) in an arbitrary quantity. True, it is sup
ported by custom and tradition. But we all know that
there are times when a single bloom is worth more than
a dozen is other times. Perhaps there are times when we
ought to sell roses by the each, and at other times by the
100.

It seems unlikely that we shall significantly increase the
supply of roses for the holidays until more rose plants are
placed in production. We must remember that when this
is done, the supply between holidays will increase pro
portionately.

There is just one way to provide a greater supply of
roses at holidays, make it economically advantageous for
someone to produce them.

This solution offers alternative courses of action. 1.

Build up the holiday price until the producer can afford
to throw away much of his off season production. 2. De
velop more profitable markets for the off season produc
tion, to the end that rose production on the year around
basis will earn enough to warrant substantial capital in
vestment.

These alternate courses of action are not an either —or

proposition. Both courses may be pursued and will be.
No agreements in restraint of trade are required. In the
free market in which cut flowers move, results will be
noted in spite of, rather than because of, the action of any
select committee.
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it is impossible to estimate how much knowledge would
have been lost if ideas expressed in these languages had
not been translated into Latin. Latin continued as the

language of scholars until the 15th century.

Pliny, the elder, (Carius Plenius Secundus), 23-79
A.D., was the most widely traveled of the Roman writers
and a great collector of information. He visited Africa,
Egypt, Greece, Germany, and reached the shores of the
North Sea in Belgium. He collected information wherever
he found it and wrote a 37-book encylcopedia called
Natural History. Sixteen of the books concerned plants.
Much of the information on plants and their culture was
compiled from 2,000 books he collected but which have
subsequently been lost. This encyclopedia had a profound
influence on students of biology and horticulture from the
time of the Roman Empire, through the Middle Ages, and
into the late 18th century.

In addition to the Romans, a Greek writer of the
period, Dioscorides, wrote an herbal that was to influence
botanists and horticulturists for more than 1,500 years.
Dioscorides was the most notable botanist after Theo-
phrastus. In his book, he described the pharmaceutical
properties, habit of growth, form, roots, stems, leaves, and
flowers of 600 plants. His herbal was translated into Latin
and included not only descriptions of the plants but also

illustrations of them, which made it the most valuable
book on plants written at the time. It should be remem
bered that the "doctors" of the period used plants or plant
parts to treat people afflicted with various illnesses. The
doctors used the illustrations in Dioscorides' herbal to as
sure the collection of the correct plant and plant parts.
The influence of this herbal is illustrated by the fact that
during the Middle Ages no drug plant was considered
authentic unless it could be identified in Dioscorides'
herbal.

To gain perspective of the times in which these writers
lived, one needs to remember that it was during this period
that London, England was established as a Roman settle
ment, that Agricola sailed for the first time around what
is now Great Britain, and that an ocean route to India was
opened through the Red Sea.

Preservation of Agricultural Lands

(continued from page 2)

pensation, represent agriculture, industry, commerce,
finance and farm publications. They are:

—Donald Green, Chazy, partner and manager of Chazy
Orchards and former president of the New York
State Farm Bureau.

—George B. Humphreys, New Hartford, co-owner and
operator of a large, diversified crop farm and direc
tor of the Central New York Dairy Council.

—John G. Leary, Chidux Farms, Inc., East Moriches, a
director of the Long Island Duck Growers Coopera
tive and Secretary of Cornell's research laboratory
on Long Island.

—Bertram J. Miner, Vestal, president of the First City
National Bank of Binghamton, director of the Crow
ley Milk Co. and president of the Broome County
United Fund.

—Allen H. Ostrander, Theresa, a dairy farmer and for
mer president of the Eastern Milk Producers Cooper
ative Association, Inc.

—Warren A. Ranney, Syracuse, public relations direc
tor for Agway, Inc.

—Max Shaul, Fultonham, vegetable farmer and presi
dent of the State Vegetable Growers Association.

—John Talmadge, Riverhead, potato and vegetable
grower and executive secretary of the Suffolk County
Extension Association.

—C. Powers Taylor, Hawthorne, affiliated with Rose-
dale Nurseries and former president of New York
State Nurserymen's Association.

—Thomas L. Todd, Freeville, owner of a large poultry
enterprise.

—Winfield D. Tyler, Rochester, executive secretary of
the New York State Canners and Freezers Associa
tion.

—Frank Ifalkley, Castile, dairy farmer and member of
the State Assembly.

(continued on page 4)
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